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flNEWS HE NORFOLK wv>SICK WOMAN " 
NOW WELL E1T. EDWARDSWAR MENUS

Major Alex. Lewis of Toron
to a Visitor at Waterford

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

J M. YOUNG & CO. Tailor-made 
making .................. $3.00

. skirts,
/

Quality FirstTook Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 

Read Her Letter.
Prominent Georgia Physi- 

can Recommends Taniac 
Tto His Patients

*/♦
Breakfast

Oatmeal Porridge 
Baked Apples
Toast

Write Simcoe Agency,
311, or phone 336-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news Items or advertise
ments.

Box January-a Monti of SalesBrown Bread 
*Tea or CoffeePotterville, Pa.—“For a long time 

I was bothered with pains in my side, 
and was so weak 
from my trou ble 
that I could not do 
any. lifting or hard 
work of any kind. 
If I tried to str 
ten out when 
down it seem 
though something 
would tear loose. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound has restored 
toy health and I am

---------- :— ----- quite myself once
more.’’—Miss Hazel Chub buck, 
Potterville, Penn.

Thousands of women drag along from 
day to day in just such a miserable con
dition as was Mrs. Chubbuck, or suffer
ing from displacements, irregularities, 
inflammation, ulceration, backache, side- 
ache, headache, nervousness, or “the 
blues.”

llinner
Fish Pie

Mashed Potatoes 
Carrots

Dr J . T. Edwards, of Fayetteville, 
G a.., one of the best known numbers 
of the medical profession in the. 
State of Georgia, makes a statement 
that will undoubtedly produce a pro
found limpvessiou throughout . Am
erica .

“In my thirty years or active prac
tice as a licensed physician in the 
State of Georgia,” said Dr. Edwards, 
“I have never seen anything to equal 
Tanlac as a medicine to produce re
sults . I hear people on all sides tell
ing of the, benefits they have derived 
from its use.

“Tanlac ‘is simply the tirik of my 
town. I have no hesitancy in re
commending the medicine; and as 
a matter of fact, I am prescribing it 
for my patients almost every day.

“Only a few da^s ago a well-known 
woman of Fayetteville came to me 
and told me about the remarkable 
relief her daughter had gained from 
the use of this medicine. She said 
her daughter had been confined to 
her bed for three years with what 
had been pronounced pellagra, and 
that after using Tanlac for a short 
time she was able to be about, and 
was on the road to recovery.

"But this is only onj instance. 
People in all walks of life in and 
around our little city are giving sim
ilar indorsements to the medicine. 
Seldom a. day passes that someone 
does not come to me and say some
thing about the good results they 
are getting from the use of Tanlac.

“Several unusual gains in weight 
have been reported by some of out
most prominent people, and I have 
treated some stubborn cases of in
digestion. catarrhal conditions and 
organic disorders and secured splen
did results with Tanlac. ”

Tanlac is sold in Bant.ford by Mil- 
ton H. Robertson & Co., Ltd., in 
Paris by Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon 
by A. Yoemans, 'and (in M-iddleport 
by William Peddle.

Boiled 
Cup Pudding

Supper
Cream of Celery Soup

Cottage Cheese 
Syrup

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Jan. 7.—Major Alex.

Lewis, of Toronto, brother of Mrs. 
(Dr.) Teeter of Waterford, who has 
recently reached home to stay, is vis
iting at the burg. The Major got his 
messages at Hill 70 . He was with the 
1st Bn. pioneers, and of 214 men 
in the scrap only 106 came back. He 
was one of the only two officers to 
come through. He had body and face 
wounds and was gassed.

, $200 and Costs
Teddy Neale, of Delhi, a gardener, 

who has been under surveilance for 
some months, paid $220.10 on Fri
day, when arraigned before Messrs. 
E. Kitchen and A. Swim, on a 
charge of blind pigging. Neale had 
gotten ffwny with 37 gallons of the 
cup that cheers, during the past six 
months. Some of it. he claims, was 
used as liname'nt.

■aigh- lyfng 
ed as

War Bread 
Tea Biscuits SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAYTea

The recipes for Fish Pie and 
Cup Pudding, mentioned above 
are as follows: —
FISH PIE—

2 cups flaked fish 
1 cup seasoned with white Your Chance to Buy Furs Wonderful Values in Navy 

and Black Serge at 
Sale Prices

, sauce.
; Mix the flaked fish with the 
; white sauce, put into a greased 

(baker, cover the top with but
tered bread crumbs, and cook 

I in the oven until the crumbs 
are brown.
Cup Pudding—

Put into each greased cup 1 
tablespoon of jam. Cover; to 
one-half the cup with a batter 

; made as follows:—
! 2 tablespoons of butter

1-2 cup of sugar 
; 1 egg
\ 2 1-4 cups flour

4 teaspoons baking powder 
; /Jream the butter, add sugar 
; gradually j and egg well beat- 

en; mix and sift flour, baking 
;L powder, and salt; and altef- 
\ nately with milk to first mix- 
!; ture. After turning into cups,
I ; ' i 'put in the pven and bake.

; (Wheat and meat saving re- 
!. cipes by Domestic Science 

Experts of the Food Control- 
ier's Office.)

at Less Money
Htfdson Seal Coats, semi-fitting style ; 
large collar and cuffs ; beautiful broca
ded poplin and satin lining;
Sale price .........................
Hudson Seal Coat, belt bick, fancy silk 
lining, good length ; full sweep, 
very special, sale price ......
Rat Coats, made from best quality Nor
thern Rat Skips, best quality 
lining; coat 4E> in. long; Sale .

Navy and Black, all wool, French Chev
iot; 60 in wide; dyes guaranteed and 
worth to-day $4.50 ; Sale
price..................................
Navy'and Black, fine Twill, French Ser
ges for Suits, Dresses or odd skirts; made 
from fine soft botany wool ;
56 in. wide ; $4.00 value’; Sale

$165Such women should profit by Mrs. 
Chubbuck’s experience and try this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkhaiti’s Vegetable Compound, and 
lind relief from their sufferings as she 
did.

$3.50$225lb-ess Photographs 
Miss Ethel Hagerman ol' Scotland,

her
For special suggestions in regard to 

your ailment'write Lydia E. Finkham returned home after visiting 1 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result aunt,, Mr*. John McKnight, for 
of its long experience is at your service, fortnight.

$3.00$165a

BLACK AND NAYV SERGE $1.00__________ Miss Boyes, nurse, of St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Hamilton, is visiting Mr.

| and Mrs. Harrison Stringer.
Odd Ends of Nows 

There is little stir about to-day’s : 
election. The contest has been a still . 
hunt for the candidates. What dif
ferent views the candidates take on ; 
some leading municipal questions, 
have not been placed clearly, if at 
all, before the candidates.

ODD FUR PIECES 2 pieces only, all wool Serge, in navy and 
black, old dye and value-and -j AA 
worth $1.50; Sale ]>rice . ... tpJLeVV

1 lot odd pieces of Furs, including scarfs, 
stoles and ties ; ih Persian, Seal, Sable, 
Mink, Marmot; many styles ; best of satih 
lining, etc. ; and -worth 1-3 (D-| A ?7r 
more ; Sale price ................. <P±4te I O

E WOOD
For SALE

SERGES AT $2.00x
52 in. wide all wool Serge, medium Twill. 
This comes in navy, black, saxe, Russian 
and Topue; and worth to-day 
,2.50; Sale price.....................

Breakfast 
Oatmeal Porridge AMBER WOLF SETT 

AT $75.00
Good Hard Wood 

Stove Lengths 
$5.00 PER CORD

DELIVERED
Gray Dort Garage

PHONE 2306

$2.00Tea or CoffeeMilk ToastConsiderable wood and hay is 
moving at present, the former is for 
Brantf vd or Hamilton, and the. lat
ter for the American army.

Dinner
Sliced Tongue 

Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Snow Pudding 

Supper 
Apple and Celery Salad

Cookies 
Tea

The recipe for Snow Pudding, 
mentioned above, is as follows: 
Snow Pudding—

1-4 box of gelatine .or 
1 tablespoon granulated gela

tine
1-4 cup cold water *
1 cup boiljng water ~
1 cup sugar \ ^
1-4 cup lemon juice 
White two eggs 
Soak the gelatine in cold 

water, dissolve in'iboiling wa
ter, and sugar and lemon 
juice, strain, and set aside in 
a cool placé; occasionally stir 
mixture, and when quite thick, 
béat; with wire’ sptfoh 'df Whisk 
until frothy; add whites of eggs 
beaten stiff, and continue beat
ing until stiff enough to hold 
its shape. Mould, or pile by 
spoonfuls on glass dish Serve 
cold with a boiled custard made 
from the yolks of the eggs. 
-(..Wheat and meat saving re

cipes by a Domestic Science 
Expert on the staff of the 
Food Controller’s Office.)

Beautiful Wolf Sett, Muff, 
-canteen shape and neck 
piece, in cape ef
fect; Sale price

Beets CORDUROY VELVETS $1.00
$75 28 in wide Corduroy Velvets, heavy Cord 

for coats or boys* wear, full range of col
ors and sold always at $1.50 ;
Sale price .. v.......................

,<
Bread and Butter 
Preserved Apricots TOPUE WOLF $80.00 $1.00Handsome Topue Wolfe 

Sett, one of the very latest 
creations in furs. Muff, 
canteen style and neck 
piece cape effect d>QA 
Sale price...............tpOU

I yTo the Editor TWEEDS FOR BOYS’ WEAR:F;:
Good strong Tweed Suiting in Grey and 
navy mixtures ; very special at 
$1.00, 75c, and........ ...................

Brantford, Jan. 7th, 101$.
To the pditor of The Courier:

Deer Sir,—In reply to the compli
mentary letter of Mr. J. T. Sloân, 
of Dec. 5th, 1917, I would say that 
f the integrity, ability and progress

ive* bfes of 'Mi-. Sl/tan was known to 
all the ratepayer# of the City of 
Brantford, it would be unnecessary 

j to reply to; his letter. Therefore, I 
; ' feet in jiistike to himself, that , I 
; should cocSirient'ton his ambitions, 
i i As *6 is yet of 'Lender years, and the 
< ! whole of bis usëftfl career Is before 
'ijhim.'in my opinibtt it would be a 
' ; crltpe for any ratepayer, more çspeei- 
! ; ally the Assessment Commissioner,
; to try to lçeèp a good boy down . I 
! (think he Is like a well-made cheese,
; ; he would improve with age. At pres

ent, I understand he is a licensed 
auctioneer, real estate agent and gen
eral parcel delivery, etc., and if he 
possesses the qualifications that he 

j has expressed in his letter to the 
j press, he would make an ideal as- 
1 sessor, as this is one of the most 
| enviable positions in -the gift of the 
Icjty council, always one round of 
i continued pleasure, requiring little 
: or no experience, just to be guided 
: by the opinion of any schoolboy,
: thereby attaining proficiency in the 
j work of carrying out the assessment 
! of a small city like Brantford, with 
only about twenty-eight million dol
lars of_ assessment and a population 

I of about thirty thousand people.
! I am sorry that Mrs Sloan Would 
■think the assessors would combine 
against him tti not assessing him suf
ficiently high, enough so that he 
could not qualify to enter the field 

, for aldermanic honors. As for my
self, I have always taken a deep in
interest in the youth of our city, and 
wtiuld like to see such an enterpris
ing young man elected at the head of 
the polls as alderman in order that 
he might accomplish his desires of 
waking up the assessment depart
ment, thereby in future eliminating 

W V ST* W7* fB V 7 WTk ^ Paddihg and bungling which he
■ ft. ft fw f I f* has discovered in the assessments for
^^***^ *’*'■•■ * f this year. He claims that he should

*/TI njrw/^ W9 m have been assessed for all of that
f f Iwf If 2 f-f I property known as No. 12 Queen St. New Yorl£. Jan. 7.—A glaz'a storm
* • * ** M also No. 127 -Chatham St and held New York in its power to-day.
nr< Other property in Ward 4, assessed Riain which fel1 throughout the
KM IM/f If/WM1 for $1,300. ‘ night* froze instantly upoq touching

■ lr \7l\OlV ' Now as an explanation of property '4-h'Sl ground and the city was covered 
I No. 12 Queen St. this property is with before dawn. Elevated and 

Tf Vo., Tkïnb Tk„ H r , , • 1 occupied by J. T. Sloan and A.' O. surface traffic was Practically sus-
11 Aiurat inert. G. 01 ti. Secord as an office jointly each one Pended for many hours and telo-

Ha<? Hit ranada T nnlr Paying half the rent and half of all graph and telephone communication
rids nil vanaaa, GOOK other expenses attached to it oor- was interrupted seriously. Onv death

At This ’ sequen-tly the writer had no alterna- and injuries;'to many persons were
tive than to assess half to each in or- reP0,'ted. 
der to compute the business tax, as 
is quite right. There are numerous 
cases of this kind throughout the
city where tenants are engaged in Guelph,'- Ont., Jan. 7.—Guelph, 
different lines of business also under started its central coal off ce scheme
different rates of business assess- this morning and at 9 o’clock over
ments varying from 25 per cent. to fifty orders had been placed and the
75jp6r cent., according to nature of 
business carried on.

Now as to No. 1>? Chatham St.
This property was purchased ih Oc
tober, 1916. by Mis. Annie Sloan,
and Mr. John T. Sloan, Sr., is as- n.nnn.rt rnoiai anwov 
sessed as joint owner. Now as this B> ^
“CM11! ^ Jan 7.—Legislation

that it is quite correct 'as I aTw^s „ask«r by Presifent ft0 pe"‘
CONDEMN ANNEXATION found Mr. Watt very careful % fect Oavernment control of rail-

By Courier Leased Wire. ____ __ gress^tbday under conrideration °by
Amsterdam, Jan. 7—The Vor- } assessed and if an the interstate Commerce Commis-

waerts publishes speeches by Philipp €rror was made the writer was not sion of both houses.
Scheitiemann, leader of the majority accountable for it; and as to other, Operation of the roads with the 
Socialist party in the Reichstag, and p/opeJ/y he refers to in Ward 4 single* purpose of relieving 
Hugo Haase, the minority Socialist tPat Mr. Sloan was assessed for. is freight congestion, particularly in 
leader, condemning what they term- No- 89 Gr«Y st-. which was deeded Government agencies. Indications 
ed the annexationist projects of the 1)0 Jane s- VanTassell in May, 19i7 Govenemnt agencies. . Indications 
German Government as disclosed at tor which she is assessed as owner. I are that passenger traffic, reduced 
Breet-Litovsk. The speeches were de- However, Mr. Sloan, in his generos- one-fifth on eastern roads by orders 
livered before the Reichstag main ity, would have the assessors to as- ! issued yesterday will be 

, committee! ___  sess this property to him

Italian Aviators Met Êvery 
Enemy Machine As It 

Advanced
DIVERTED^COURSE

Artillery Aetion Along the 
_ Mountain. „and, J3ave 

Fronts Intermittent

65c
January Clearance Sale of Towels

Heavy Colored Bath Towels,
Special, Sale price, per pair .
White Huck Towels, large size, fine qual
ity, in plain white or with red A fïs* 
border. Jan. Sale price, pair.... 4rUV

Grey Turkish Bath Towels, with red 
stripe, 22x44 size; Jan. Sale 
price, pair...............................

35c Special White Hemstitched Bedroom 
Towels, fancy borders,
Jam Sale* price, pair*..
Large size, White Turkish Towels 
22x44 size; Jan. sale price, pair / DC

Fancy Striped Turkish Towels,in blue, 
pink and gold; Jan. Sale price 
per pair............... .... ;

If

59c
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Jan. 6—Padua was spared an
other air raid last night largely thru 
the daring of Italian aviators who 
Went up into the air an hour before I 
moonrise and formed an aerial cor- ! 
don around the city, meeting enemy ! 
machines as they advanced. The en- 
emÿ aviators seeing the heavy con
centration, diverted their course, go
ing to Mestre, Bassano, and Castel 
Franco, where they caused some 
nanties and considerable loss at the 
last place. British aviators are do
ing especially good work, 
latest exploit was the destruction of 
an enemy balloon at Susegana and 
the bringing down of an enemy aero
plane by gun-fire.

The artillery action

^iiIffliifil!llIiiilIllitii{||llllll!i{ili!!il]llII!!l!!il!IHilllliHI!lH!inn!H<llifltHlllil!IHWIIflB!H|llHtf

Have you Heard of the 65c 98cRecord Exchange
Come and Take Advantage 

of it.
The Greatest Opportunity ever 

Offered Brantfordites

Make your Records you are 
tired of bring you 

fresh music.

J. M. YOUNG <& COBreakfast
Cornmeal Porridge

Stewed Figscas- Toast
Dinner

Pork Chops Mashed Turnips 
Baked Potatoes 

Rice Pudding
Supper

Scalloped Corn 
Rye Bread

Oatcakes Tea Apple Sauce 
The recipe for Scalloped Corn 

mentioned above, is as follows : 
Scalloped Corn— /-■

1 can corn 
1 cup white sauce 

2 cups buttered bread crumbs 
Put alternate layers of corn 

and bread crumbs and cover 
with a white sauce 

Sprinkle buttered

Their ! ~.i\some

I Income of France. They paid intoCOME AND
THIRD-F:

I’AJLD THEIR SHARESEE US
LOOR

E. B. Crompton & Co.

year 1918.
As to the assertion in the Expositor ' jiy Associated Press 

which was struck out of the letter to | 
the CCurier, that lie was informed 
that one of the assessors owned pro
perty in the corporation which was 

esaçd. Now if Mr. Sloan can 
prove that such iS the case, I will 
undertake to pay' to the Children’s
Aid the sum of one hundred dollars ______
fop this information. Now Johnny ■ ” ' 
get busy. I will personalty under
take to give him all the assistance 
necessary to obtain the information 
and on any other matter pertaining 
to the assessment of the City of j 
Brantford. All ratepayers are cor- j 
dially invited to inspect our books in j 
regard to assessments.

Yours respectfully,
A G Ludlow,

Assessment Commissioner.

the treasury 794,800:624 francs out 
Paris, Jan. 7—The final account- of a total for the entire country of a

along the1 
mountain and Piave fronts is inter- ; 
mittent, and no longer shows the in- ’ 
tensity of a big offensive. Along the i 
upper Piave enemy batteries have i 
been virtually silent for a week in- 

j cheating either a Shortage of ammun
ition or a possible movement 

fees westward to other fronts. 
f Weather conditions continue ab
normally good, with clear days and 

.[ nights. The temperature usually is 
above freezing and there is almost no 

Weather experts believe the 
season now is so far advanced heavy 
snows are .unlikely until the regular 
Alpine snow falls, beginning in Fe
bruary.

‘Italy has adopted a drastic new 
policy to increase her figthin'g forc- 

Physical requirements have been 
modified, and all men between the 
ages of 18 and 44 years, previously 
exempted for defects, are ordered to 
present themselves for further ex
amination.

Those accepted will be mustered in 
the army on January 15. It is esti
mated that the decree will bring more 
than 600,000 men to the colors.

ing of the fiscal department for the little more than five billions. Elimin
ating Paris and the department of 
the Seine, these ten departments paid

year -1913, shows that the ten de- 
pai tmerts that have been affected by 
the invasion, paid between one- 
sixth and one,-seventh of the total tax one-fourth of the balance.

not ass

HEALTHIEST ONE 
IH THE FAMILY

of for-

bread
crumbs over the top, and put 
in the oven until brown. 
(Wheat and meat saving 

cipes by Domestic 
Experts of
Food Controller’s Office.)

Children Cry for Fletcher’s •snow. re-
Science

Canadianthe
No Sign Qf Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 

Since Talcing “FRUIT-A-TIVES*

es.

N. Y. IN GRIP OF STORM. 
By Courier Leased Wire

The Kind You Have oAlways Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with apd endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Exp ‘

I
BRITISH LOSSES.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 7.—British casual

ties reported during the week end
ing to-day totalled 18,998. 
losses were divided as follows:

Officers killecF or died of wounds, 
113; men, 3,832. v

Officers wounded or missing, 
448; men, 4.605.

M
t.

The What is A; « V JR :
HATTIE WARREN

Port Robinson, Ont:, July 8th, 1915.
“We liavo^sed “Fruit-a-tives” in 

eur, house for over three years and have 
always found them a good medicine. 
Our little girl, Hattie, was troubled with 
Kidney Disease. The Doctor said she 
was threatened with Dropsy. Herlimbs 
and body were all swollen and we began 
to think she could not live. Finally, we 
decided tq try “Fruit-a-tives”. She 
began to show improvement after we Juté 
given her a few tablets. In a short time, 
the swelling had sll gone down and her 
flesh began to look More natural. Now 
she is the kcalthiem one in the family 
and has no signs of the old ailment. 
We can not say too much for “Fruit-a- 
tives” and would never be without 
them ”,

Castoria is a harmless substitute or OB,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contain: 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Jan. 7.—Butter 

is selling ih Berlin at .$2.25 per 
pound, sugar at 56 cents per 
pound, ham and bacon at $2.11 
per pound, and American soap 
at five bars tor $1.12.

This information, received by 
food administration, comes 
through a reliable source from 
a responsible party. Tim prices 
are from four to five times as 
high as those now prevailing in 
the United StatesS.

trie
COAL OFFICE AT GUELPH 

By Courier Leased Wire it

hat.RHEUMATISM GOES 
IF HOOD'S IS USED procession had just got well under 

The dealers have agre°d to/way.
pool their stocks Until the present 
emergency has been dyalt with.-

The genuine old reliable Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for 
forty years in many thousands of 
eases the world over.

There is no better remedy for skin 
and blood diseases, for loss of appe
tite, rheumatism, stomach and kid- 
bey troubles, general debility and all 
ills arising from impure, impover
ished, devitalized blood.

It is unnecessary to suffer. Start 
treatment at once, (let a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from yonr near
est druggist. You will be pleased 
with the resuits.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

\

O

>
the

la Use For Over 30 YearsWILLIAM WARREN. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25a 

At all dealers or sent postpaid oa 
recelptof price by Fruit a-tiveeLittiteH 
Ottawa.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
further

tor the curtailed within a week or two.
1r.Ape.NT4m : it;

u3

;

„
Ë

; - ....Ml

Bailiff
By virtue of a Bill 

T. Brackenbury vs. 
cl,ell, the following I 
tels will be sold on j 
Dalhousie street, on 
10th, 1918:

1 safe, made by d 
show case; 3 gas sto 
desk; 1 desk chaij 
chairs; 1 plated tea 
c$rd stand; 1128 spd 
forks.

Gas engine (3 2 hod 
by Gould, Shapley a a

1 drill; 3 polishers! 
er; 1 vice bench; 1 
number of vats : 1 bd 
ber of buffer wheels! 
shaft hangers, and bd 
inafter mentioned pd 
trie generator; distrJ 
with all goods, chattd 
every kind, nature 
whatsoever in upon aj 
hereinafter 
where the said parti! 
part carried on busiij 
City of Brantford an 
them the said partiel 
part. ,

Together writh all 
now due, owing by a 
sons whomsoever, to 
of the First part.

Together with all 
on work now being d 
parties of the Fist pa 
son or persons or d 
Corporations, it being 
that all work and lab 
said parties of the Fin 
work now in their n 
pass, by these present 
party of the Second pa 
shall have the full and 
fit of' the same.

mentio

S. 1’. P

J. M. DYCKMAN, 
Bailiff.

Cook’s Cotton Rim . A Bafe, 
medicine* 
créés of » 
No 2, S3;
Sold bv al 
prepaid on 
Fr°o
THE COO 
7OIONT0roi

Notice of Si
Co]

The Hon. Mr. Juj 
' Commissioner appointe 
tario Government to en 
report upon the care 
minded and the extent 
créai disease prevails an 
ent conditions, as well 
ters covered by the Col 
hold a sitting as such I 
at the Parliament Build! 
on Monday, 14th Januaij 
hour of 11 o’clock a.m.

All parties who desire 
at this enquiry or to giv 
requested to be present 

’ appointments may be 
for.

Dated, Toronto, Jan

IRISH-AMERICi
HONORED

Lt. Patrick O’Bri 
Francisco Escaj 

Germar
!

Irish Take Two . . . . 
l*y Courier Leased Wire I

St. John, N.B., Jan. 
raping from Germany 
his way to Holland, IJ 
O’Brien, of San Francn 
before King George, ta 
lated his experiences, 
reached here recently 
ber of returned soldia

Lieut. O'Brien is a 
Francisco and at tive a 
war paid his way to L 
might get to the frôi 
lay. He joined the a 
one morning wras sed 
German lines to take 
He was attacked by tvj 
chines, shot through J 
forced to surrender. I 
treated well. After r 
his wound, he was td 
prison camp, but jus 
was about to leave a 
natte Els escape and] 
two days getting into 
Holland he was givei 
sent to England, whd 
to the intelligence off] 
King heard of lvis a 
sent for him and conVj 
for fifty-two minutes]

The first tank drivj 
from the battlefield ha 
In the person of G. H 
Ottawa. Driver Merril 
the Mg tank oflensid 
He Is a member of 
army.

“I endeavored to ed 
adian army at the oui 
war,” he told reporta 
refused to take me od 
of height. I applied j 
army and they accepl 
my luck to become a 
France, and I was 
every battle in which 
ticipated. In the big] 
braj, 1 was at the whs 
tainly did take the G 
prise. ”

Among the officers 
Lieut. G. Earle Loga 
who had twice been 
and whose obituary h« 
In the St. John papd 
early fall, Lieut. Log 
ly reported dead fronj 
gas and gunshot wot 
port was followed by 
the officer himself, sa 
bee» admitted to hos 
on'the way to recove 
name again appeared - 
casualty list as hat 
wounds.

Lieut. Nasmyth < 
corps is a Canadian, 
England as a member.

I

Have your skirt made 
$3.00for

TAXI-CAB
Night and Day Service

H.LUNDSAY&CO.
Dalhousie Street 

Bell Phone 49. ’ Machiile 45
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